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INTRODUCTION

Faculty: Center for Latin American Studies’ faculty is classified as either Core or Related based on the following criteria:

Core Faculty are individuals who have faculty appointments in the departments or schools of the University that are affiliated with the Center for Latin American Studies. Core faculty must be proficient in a language appropriate to their geographical area of expertise in Latin America (which includes the Caribbean). Core faculty must also: (1) regularly teach (within three academic years) a course with 25 percent Latin American content; or (2) annually commit a minimum of 25 percent research time or administrative activities to some aspect of Latin American affairs.

Related Faculty are individuals with faculty appointments in departments or schools of the University who have resided or worked in Latin America as visiting professors, researchers, or consultants. Related faculty also must show a continuing 25 percent commitment to Latin America through teaching, research, or field activities.

The Core or Related designation follows the name of the faculty member in the brief vitae section.

Language Competence: In this directory, language competence is shown in terms of the following scale:

1 = No practical usable proficiency.
2 = Ability to read simple prose with difficulty, follow simple conversation, use the language to get around, but not as a means of exchanging ideas.
3 = Ability to read non-technical materials and technical writing in one’s field, to understand ordinary native speech, to carry on an exchange of ideas, though haltingly.
4 = Fluency, accuracy, and range adequate for all normal professional and social situations.
5 = Fluency, accuracy, and range of an educated native user of the language.

Percentage of Time: This designation, which appears in the brief curricula vitae of Core Faculty, indicates the percentage of total work time that each faculty member devotes to teaching, student supervision, research and/or administration related to Latin American Studies.
# DISTRIBUTION OF FACULTY

## Core Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department/School</th>
<th>No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Africana Studies</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French &amp; Italian</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Art and Architecture</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linguistics</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theatre Arts</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School of Business</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Education</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Engineering</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Law</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School of Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School of Public Health</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School of Social Work</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Library System</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Related Faculty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department/School</th>
<th>No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathematics</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Sciences and Engineering</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School of Business</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Education</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Engineering</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School of Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Library Systems</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Total                                                  | 55  |

**TOTAL FACULTY: 127**
Center for Latin American Studies

CORE FACULTY

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

AFRICANA STUDIES
Brenda F. Berrian
Michele Reid-Vazquez

ANTHROPOLOGY
Elizabeth Arkush
Marc P. Bermaun
Maria Auxilladora Cordero
Olivier de Montmollin
Robert D. Drennan
John Frechette
Alexander J. Martin
Kathleen Musante
James B. Richardson, III (Emeritus)
Harry Sanabria
Richard Scaglion

COMMUNICATION
Caithlin Bruce

ECONOMICS
Carmela Mesa-Lago (Emeritus)
Maria Ripoll

ENGLISH
Imani D. Owens
Shahmi Puri
Gayle Rogers

FRENCH & ITALIAN
John Patrick Walsh

GEOLOGY & PLANETARY SCIENCE
Mark Bunker Abbott

HISPANIC LANGUAGES & LITERATURES
Maria E. Abreu
Daniel Balderston
Araw Embal (Johnstown)
John R. Beverley
Jerome Branche
Anna Paula Carvalho
Bobby J. Chamberlain
Alicia Valero Corrales (Greensburg)
Juan R. Duchesne-Winter
Carys Evans-Correal (Bradford)
Armando Garcia
Karen S. Goldman
Consuelo Lama
Joshua Lund
Elizabeth Monasterios
Tania Perez-Cano
Aurea Maria Sotomayor-Milette

HISTORY
George Reid Andrews
Laura Gotkovitz
Lara E. Putnam
Molly Warsh

HISTORY OF ART & ARCHITECTURE
Jennifer Josten

LINGUISTICS
Matthew Kanwit
Marta Ortega-Liebana
Dorothy A. Smith
Tod Swanson

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Barry Ames
Scott Morgenstern
Anibal Perez-Leelan

SOCIOLOGY
Yolanda Hernandez-Albuja
John Markoff

THEATRE ARTS
Lisa Jackson-Schebetta

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS / UNIVERSITY LIBRARY SYSTEM

JOSEPH M. KATZ
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
James A. Craft
Josephine E. Olsen

SCHOOL OF LAW
Jules Lobel
Sheila Velez-Martinez

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Louise K. Comfort
Marcela Gonzalez Rivas
Michael C. Kenney
Kevin M. Morrison
Paul J. Nekom
Nuno S. Themudo

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Jaime Booth

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY SYSTEM
Martha Mantilla
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RELATED FACULTY

SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

ANTHROPOLOGY
Robert M. Hayden

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Walter P. Carson

CLASSICS
Jaques A. Brumberg

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Daniel Mosse

ECONOMICS
James H. Casing

ENGLISH
Susan Z. Andrade

GEOLOGY & PLANETARY SCIENCE
Michael Rosenmeier
Josef Werne

HISTORY
William J. Chase
Seymour Drescher
Laurence A. Glasco
Diego Holstein
Patrick Manning
Marcus Rediker
Robert Ruck

MATHEMATICS
Juan Jose Manfredi

NATURAL SCIENCES & ENGINEERING
Estela Soria Linas (Greensburg)

NEUROSCIENCE
German Barrionuevo

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Daniela Donno
Jonathan M. Hurwitz
Guy Peters

SOCIOLOGY
Kathleen M. Blee
Jacquelyn G. Smith

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS / UNIVERSITY LIBRARY SYSTEM

JOSEPH M. KATZ GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Lawrence Frick
William E. Hefley
Audrey J. Murrell
Frits K. Pil
Luis G. Vargas

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Eric J. Beckman
Mary Besterfield-Sacre
Daniel Budny
George E. Klimzing
Larry J. Shuman

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Elmer Raul Cano
Diego Chaves-Gnecco
Horacio Fabrega, Jr.
Oscar Luis Lopez
Ernesto T. de A. Marques Junior
Rubén Zamora

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC & INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
William N. Dunn
Fatma A. El-Hamidi
Shanti Gamper-Rabindran
Louis A. Picard
Michael T. Rizzi
Phil Williams

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Jessica G. Burke
Ronald D. Stall

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY SYSTEM
Sarah Y. Leroy
Brenda Sulem
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES FACULTY
by GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF EXPERTISE

ARGENTINA
Core Faculty Department/School
George Reid Andrews History
Daniel Balderston Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Alvaro Bernal Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Louise K. Comfort Public & International Affairs
James A. Craft Business
Jorge Enrique Delgado Education
Laura E. Gotkowitz History
John Markoff Sociology
Carmelo Mesa-Lago Economics
Scott Morgenstern Political Science
Martina Ortega-Llebaria Linguistics
Aníbal Pérez-Liñán Political Science
Harry Sanabria Anthropology
Aurea M. Sotomayor-Miletti Hispanic Languages & Literatures

Related Faculty Department/School
Eric J. Beckman Engineering
James H. Cassing Economics
Diego Holstein History
Estela Soria Llinás Natural Sciences Engineering
Oscar Luis López Medicine
Juan José Manfredi Mathematics
Guy Peters Political Science
Michael T. Rizzi Public & International Affairs
Stewart E. Sutin Education
Josef Werne Geology & Planetary Science

BAHAMAS
Core Faculty Department/School
Carmelo Mesa-Lago Economics

BARBADOS
Core Faculty Department/School
Carmelo Mesa-Lago Economics
Lara E. Putnam History

BELIZE
Core Faculty Department/School
Olivier de Montmollin Anthropology
Related Faculty Department/School
Michael Rosenmeier Geology & Planetary Science

BOLIVIA
Core Faculty Department/School
Mark B. Abbott Geology & Planetary Science
Elizabeth Arkush Anthropology
Marc P. Bermann Anthropology
Robert D. Drennan Anthropology
Laura E. Gotkowitz History
Jennifer Josten History of Art & Architecture
Gonzalo Lamana Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Carmelo Mesa-Lago Economics
Elizabeth Monasterios Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Scott Morgenstern Political Science
Kevin M. Morrison Public & International Affairs
Aníbal Pérez-Liñán Political Science
Harry Sanabria Anthropology

Related Faculty Department/School
Jacques A. Bromberg Classics
Maureen K. Porter Education

BRAZIL
Core Faculty Department/School
Jorge D. Abad Engineering
Maria Elizabeth Abreu Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Barry Ames Political Science
George Reid Andrews History
Daniel Balderston Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Mary Besterfield-Sacre Engineering
Jerome Branco Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Ana Paula Carvalho Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Bobby J. Chamberlain Hispanic Languages & Literatures
James A. Craft Business
Jorge Enrique Delgado Education
John Frechione Anthropology
Karen S. Goldman Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Marcela González Rivas Public & International Affairs
Michael C. Kenney Public & International Affairs
Joshua Lund Hispanic Languages & Literatures
John Markoff Sociology
Ernesto T. A. Marques Public & International Affairs
Carmelo Mesa-Lago Economics
Scott Morgenstern Political Science
Kevin M. Morrison Public & International Affairs
Kathleen Musante Anthropology
Josephine E. Olson Business
Nuno S. Themudo Public & International Affairs

Related Faculty Department/School
Eric J. Beckman Engineering
Daniel Budny Engineering
James H. Cassing Economics
Lawrence Feick Business
Shanti Gamper-Rabin dr Public & International Affairs
William E. Hefley Business
Michael C. Kenney GSPIA
Juan José Manfredi Mathematics
Daniel Mousé Computer Science
Audrey J. Murrell Business
Louis A. Picard Public & International Affairs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILE</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Core Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Balderston</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvaro Bernal</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Craft</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Enrique Delgado</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Drennan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander J. Martin</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Morgenstern</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine E. Olson</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorolyn A. Smith</td>
<td>Linguistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurea M. Sotomayor-Miletti</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. Cassing</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl I. Fertman</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George E. Klinzing</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Luis López</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart E. Sutin</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josef Werne</td>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOMBIA</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Core Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge A. Abad</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Balderston</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alvaro Bernal</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise K. Comfort</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Enrique Delgado</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Drennan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan R. Duchesne-Winter</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Hernández-Albújar</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C. Kenney</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Lund</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha E. Mantilla</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Morgenstern</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marla Ripoll</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon E. Ross</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurea M. Sotomayor-Miletti</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martha A. Terry</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis E. Valdejo</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques A. Bromberg</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Chaves-Gnecco</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl I. Fertman</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael C. Kenney</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Williams</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COSTA RICA</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Core Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise K. Comfort</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Drennan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOMINICAN REPUBLIC</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Core Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerome Branche</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Hernández-Albújar</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imani D. Owens</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Pérez-Cano</td>
<td>Hispanic Language &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara E. Putnam</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurea M. Sotomayor-Miletti</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Related Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Donnon</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ruck</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stewart E. Sutin</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ECUADOR</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Core Faculty</strong></td>
<td><strong>Department/School</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark B. Abbott</td>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise K. Comfort</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>María A. Cordero</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Craft</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Drennan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia I. Documét</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related Faculty</td>
<td>Department/School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Z. Andrade</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Besterfield-Sacre</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacques A. Bromberg</td>
<td>Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H. Cassing</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William J. Chase</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horacio Fabrega</td>
<td>Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanti Gamper-Rabindran</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurence A. Glasco</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estela Soria Llinás</td>
<td>Natural Sciences &amp; Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Peters</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis A. Picard</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rosenmeier</td>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda Salem</td>
<td>Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry J. Shuman</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josef Werne</td>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Williams</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NICARAGUA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark B. Abbott</td>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Beverley</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia I. Documét</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jules Lobel</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara E. Putnam</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related Faculty</td>
<td>Department/School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis A. Picard</td>
<td>Public &amp; International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Ruck</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josef Werne</td>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PANAMA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Drennan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara E. Putnam</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related Faculty</td>
<td>Department/School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Budny</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter P. Carson</td>
<td>Biological Sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PARAGUAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Balderston</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aníbal Pérez-Liñán</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PERU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jorge D. Abad</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark B. Abbott</td>
<td>Geology &amp; Planetary Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Arkush</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc P. Bermann</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John R. Beverley</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Enrique Delgado</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniela Donno</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Griffin Burke</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A. Craft</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia I. Documét</td>
<td>Public Health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert D. Drennan</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armando García</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Hernández-Albújar</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonzalo Lamana</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander J. Martin</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Morgenstern</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josephine E. Olson</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Sanabria</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis E. Vallejo</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PUERTO RICO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juan R. Duchesne-Winter</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carys Evans-Corrales</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armando García</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalini Puri</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Reid-Vazquez</td>
<td>Africana Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon E. Ross</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Sanabria</td>
<td>Anthropology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurea M. Sotomayor-Miletti</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila I. Vélez Martínez</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shalini Puri</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara E. Putnam</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Reid-Vazquez</td>
<td>Africana Studies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### URUGUAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Core Faculty</th>
<th>Department/School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George Reid Andrews</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Balderston</td>
<td>Hispanic Languages &amp; Literatures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Enrique Delgado</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmelo Mesa-Lago</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Morgenstern</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric J. Beckman</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Feick</td>
<td>Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guy Peters</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### VENEZUELA

**Core Faculty** | **Department/School**
--- | ---
Mark B. Abbott | Geology & Planetary Sciences
Daniel Balderston | Hispanic Languages & Literatures
John R. Beverley | Hispanic Languages & Literatures
Jorge Enrique Delgado | Education
Daniela Donno | Political Science
Robert D. Drennan | Anthropology
Juan R. Duchesne-Winter | Hispanic Languages & Literatures
John Frechione | Anthropology
Karen S. Goldman | CLAS
Matthew Kanwit | Linguistics
Carmelo Mesa-Lago | Economics
Marta Ortega-Llebaria | Linguistics
Aníbal Pérez-Liñán | Political Science
Lara E. Putnam | History
Molly A. Warsh | History

**Related Faculty** | **Department/School**
--- | ---
James H. Cassing | Economics
Richard Donato | Education
Robert Ruck | History
Larry J. Shuman | Engineering

### LATIN@ ISSUES IN THE UNITED STATES

**Core Faculty** | **Department/School**
--- | ---
Patricia I. Documét | Public Health
Gina Garcia | Education
Brief Curricula Vitae of Faculty

DIETRICH SCHOOL OF ARTS & SCIENCES

AFRICANA STUDIES

Brenda F. Berrian (Core)
Professor; Appointed 1976; Tenured
Joint appointment in English and Women’s Studies
1998 Visiting Cummings Endowed Chair in Latin American Studies & English, College of William & Mary
1997 Recipient, Rockefeller Post-doctoral Fellowship, University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras
Doctorat du 3e cycle (1976), Université de Paris III, Sorbonne
Language competence: Spanish (2); French (4)
Field/research experience: Guadeloupe, Martinique
Courses taught:
1049 Contemporary Caribbean Literature
1347 Francophone African Literature
Selected publications:
  - Percentage of time = 25

Michele Reid-Vazquez (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed January 2013; Tenure track
PhD 2004, University of Texas at Austin
Language competence: Spanish (4/5), Portuguese (2/3)
Specializations: African Diaspora in the Caribbean, Latin America, and the Atlantic World (with an emphasis on late eighteenth to early twentieth-century, particularly the comparative Caribbean [Cuba, Puerto Rico, Haiti, and Trinidad]), race and gender relations, and immigration and identity
Field/research experience: Cuba, Puerto Rico, Trinidad and Tobago, Mexico; Spain, England
Selected publications:
2011 The Year of the Lash: Free People of Color in Cuba and the Nineteenth-Century Atlantic World (The University of Georgia Press).
Michele Reid-Vazquez, cont.
- Percentage of time = 90

ANTHROPOLOGY

Elizabeth Arkush (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 2010; Tenured
PhD 2005, University of California, Los Angeles
Language competence: Spanish (4), Quechua (minimal)
Specialization: Archaeology and anthropology of violence and warfare, the Andean highlands (Peru), power and hierarchy in non-state societies, ethnohistory, GIS, remote sensing, spatial analysis, and regional approaches
Field/research experience: Peru, Bolivia
Courses taught:
- 0582 Introduction to Archaeology
- 1528 South American Archaeology
- 1540 Special Topics: Power in Prehistory
- 1750 Undergraduate Seminar: Archaeology Landscape
- 2513 Selected Archaeological Problem: Archaeology Warfare
- 2532 Archaeological Applications of GIS Analysis
Selected publications:
In press “A hidden transcript of historic soldiers in rock art from southern Peru: Nineteenth-century caudillos and native political commentary,” International Journal of Historical Archaeology.
In press “Más allá de los ‘señoríos aymaras’: Territorio como rojo en la cuenca del Titicaca,” in Maria Ester Albeck (ed.), TANOA II: Las Tierras Altas del Área Centro-sur Andina entre el 1000 y el 1600 d.C.
2013 (coauthor) “Patterns of War in the Andes from the Archaic to the Late Horizon: Insights from Settlement Patterns and Cranial Trauma,” Journal of Archaeological Research. March 2013 online: doi 10.1007/s10814-013-9065-1
- Percentage of time: 75
Marc P. Bermann (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 1990; Tenured
Ph.D. 1990, University of Michigan
Language competence: Spanish (4)
Specializations: Andean archaeology, prehistoric complex societies
Field/research experience: Bolivia, Peru
Courses taught:
  1528 South American Archeology
  1530 Origins of Cities
  2515 Andean Archaeology
  2531 Household Archeology
Dissertation/theses supervised: 0
Selected publications:
1993 “Continuity and Change in Household Life at Lukurmata, Bolivia” in M. S. Aldenderfer (ed.), The Evolution of Domestic Architecture in the South Central Andes (University of Iowa Press).
  • Percentage of time = 75

María-Auxiliadora Cordero (Core)
Research Associate; Appointed 1999; Tenure not applicable
Managing Editor, Latin American Archaeology Publications
PhD 1998, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (5); Quechua (1); French (3)
Field/research experience: Ecuador, Andes (Latin America in general)
Courses taught:
  ARTSC 1501 Seminar on Latin America: Ecuador
  ARTSC 1502 Field Trip to Latin America: Ecuador
  CAS 0020 Latin America and the Caribbean (Honors Course)
  ANTH 1748 Cultures of South America
Dissertations/theses supervised: 0
Selected publications:
Forthcoming (coauthor) “Parties and Power: The Role of Feasting in a North Andean Chiefdom”
2009 El cacicazgo cayambi : trayectoria hacia la complejidad social en los Andes septentrionales (Quito, Ecuador: Abya Yala, Universidad Politécnica Salesiana).
  • Percentage of time = 100
Olivier de Montmollin (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 1995; Tenured
Ph.D. 1985, University of Michigan
Language competence: Spanish (5); French (5)
Specializations: Mesoamerican (Maya) archaeology, Mesoamerican ethnohistory, archaeological theory, cultural evolution, settlement analysis, political and urban systems of complex societies
Field/research experience: Belize, Mexico
Courses taught:
- 0536 Mesoamerica before Cortez
- 1540 Special Topics in Archeology: Ancient Civilizations
- 1543 Ancient States in the New World
- 2513 Selected Archeological Problem: Maya Resistance
- 2535 Maya Past and Present
Dissertations/theses supervised: 1
Selected publications:
- Percentage of time = 75

Robert D. Drennan (Core)
Distinguished Professor; Appointed 1977; Tenured
Director, University of Pittsburgh Latin American Archeology Publications
Director, University of Pittsburgh, Center for Comparative Archeology
Member, National Academy of Sciences
Research Associate, Carnegie Museum of Natural History
Ph.D. 1975, University of Michigan
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (2); French (3)
Field/research experience: China, Costa Rica, Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico, Panama, Peru, Venezuela, Bolivia, Chile
Courses taught:
- 2516 Chiefdoms
- 2541 Regional Settlement Patterns
Dissertations/theses supervised: 10
Specializations: Global comparative study of the origins and development of complex societies, especially chiefdoms; archeological data analysis (statistics; computer applications, GIS); regional settlement analysis; household archeology; community studies; Mesoamerica; northern South America; China.
Selected publications:
Robert D. Drennan cont.


- Percentage of time = 25

John Frechione (Core)

Research Associate Professor; Appointed 1983; Tenure not applicable
Associate Director [Senior Research Associate], Center for Latin American Studies
Executive Director, Brazilian Studies Program, Center for Latin American Studies
Research Associate, Carnegie Museum of Natural History
Editor, CLASicos, newsletter of the Center for Latin American Studies
Ph.D. 1981, University of Pittsburgh

Language competence: Spanish (3); Portuguese (2)

Specializations: Cultural/historical ecology, tribal societies, ethnography and history of lowland neotropical cultures, tropical forest ecosystems, tropical agriculture, Latin America.

Field/research experience: Venezuela, Brazil

Courses taught:
ANTH 1751 People & Environment in Amazonia
ENGR 2210 IGERT Seminar – Introduction to Brazil
Pitt/CMU Brazil Today: Ethnicity, Economy, and Environment

Dissertations/theses supervised: 1

Selected publications:


1999 (co-editor) Traditional and Modern Approaches to Natural Resource Management in Latin America (Pittsburgh: University of Pittsburgh Press).


- Percentage of time = 100

Robert M. Hayden (Related)

Professor of Anthropology, Law and Public and International Affair; Appointed 1986; Tenured
Director, Center for Russian and East European Studies
University Center for International Studies Research Professor
J.D., State University of New York at Buffalo, 1978
Ph.D. (Anthropology), State University of New York at Buffalo, 1981

Specializations: Anthropology of law and politics; ethnic and religious communal coexistence and conflict

Field/research experience: Peru
Alexander J. Martin (Core)
Postdoctoral Research Associate; Appointed 2011; Tenure not applicable
Center for Comparative Archaeology
PhD 2009, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Comparative study of pre-Columbian societies for coastal South America, the Andes, and the Intermediate Area; development of social complexity including political stratification, productive organization, and functional interdependence of social institutions; Latin American Studies; economic anthropology, particularly: economic relationships, dependency, and World-Systems Theory
Field/research experience: Ecuador, Costa Rica, Pacific coastal countries of South America, Andes
Selected publications:
2010 (coeditor) Comparative Perspectives on the Archaeology of Coastal South America (University of Pittsburgh Center for Comparative Archaeology, Pittsburgh).
  Percentage of time = 80%

Kathleen Musante (Core)
Professor; Appointed 1993; Tenured
Joint appointment in Public Health
Ph.D. 1979, University of Connecticut
Language competence: Spanish (4); Portuguese (3); French (2)
Specializations: Nutritional strategies for children and elderly, sustainable agricultural development, farming systems, food consumption, health care policies
Field/research experience: Brazil, Cuba, Ecuador, Honduras, Mexico
Courses taught:
1752 Anthropology of Food
2731 Medical Anthropology 2
2782 Special Topics in Cultural Anthropology: Health in Latin America
Dissertations/theses supervised: 1
Selected publications:
  Percentage of time = 50%
James B. Richardson III (Core) (Emeritus)
Professor Emeritus; Appointed 1967
Ph.D. 1969, University of Illinois-Urbana, Champaign
Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: Prehistoric and historic archaeology, cultural ecology, maritime adaptations, museology
Field/research experience: Bolivia, Caribbean, Chile, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Peru
Courses taught:
1528 South American Archaeology
1540 Special Topics in Archaeology: New World Prehistory
2513 Selected Archeological Problem: Climate and Change
2526 Maritime Adaptations
Dissertations/theses supervised: 3
Selected publications:
2006 “Peopling the New World: The View from South America,” Western Pennsylvania History 89(2):18-25 (Issue devoted to the 50th anniversary of the discovery of Meadowcroft Rockshelter).
  • Percentage of time = 50

Harry Sanabria (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 1991; Tenured
Ph.D. 1989, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Language competence: Spanish (5); Quechua (2)
Specializations: Drug production and consumption, social history and historical demography, population and culture, economic anthropology and political economy, historical anthropology, U.S. inner cities and minorities
Field/research experience: Argentina, Bolivia, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru, Puerto Rico
Courses taught:
0715 Anthropology of Latin America
0780 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
1792 Population and Culture
2767 Gender, Class and the Cultural Politics of Reproduction
Dissertations/theses supervised: 1
Selected publications:
2010 “Discurso y práctica de la represión y la resistencia en el Chapare,” in M. Chaves y Carlos del Cairo (eds.) Perspectivas antropológicas sobre la Amazonía contemporánea. (Bogotá: Instituto Colombiano de Antropología e Historia-Pontificia Universidad Javeriana). (Translation of “The Discourse and Practice of Repression and Resistance in the Chapare” [published in English in 1997]).
2007 The Anthropology of Latin America and the Caribbean (Boston: Allyn & Bacon)
Harry Sanabria cont.
  •  Percentage of time = 100

Richard Scaglion (Core)
Professor; Appointed 1977; Tenured
University Center for International Studies Research Professor
Research Associate, Carnegie Museum of Natural History
Ph.D. 1976, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: Pacific Islands studies, ethnography and prehistory of Ecuador.
Field/research experience: Ecuador
Courses taught:
  0780  Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
  2782  Special Topics in Cultural Anthropology: Anthropology and Ecology
  2750  Anthropological Theory
Dissertations/theses supervised: 4
Selected publications:
Forthcoming (coauthor) “Inferencias acerca de Rituales, Simbolismo e Interacción Inter-regional en el Norte de Ecuador y sur de Colombia a Partir del Análisis de una Antigua Colección Cerámica,” in *Memorias de I Conferencia Intercontinental de la Sociedad Americana de Arqueología* (SAA)
Submitted (coauthor) “Parties and Power: The Role of Feasting in a North Andean Chiefdom.”
  •  Percentage of time = 25

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Walter P. Carson (Related)
Associate Professor; Appointed 1994; Tenured
Research Associate, Section of Botany, Carnegie Museum of Natural History
Ph.D. 1993, Cornell University
Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: Tropical and temperate forest ecology and management, experimental plant community ecology, role of herbivores in plant community regulation and dynamics, herbivory and competition theory.
Field/research experience: Costa Rica, Panama
Courses taught:
  2540  Seminar in Ecology
  •  Percentage of time = 25
CLASSICS

Jacques A. Bromberg (Related)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2014; Tenure track
PhD 2009, University of Pennsylvania
Language competence: Spanish (4), French (4), Italian (3), German (3)
Specializations: Greek literature (especially drama and rhetoric); ancient athletics; history of science, medicine, and technology; Indo-Iranian philology; Classical reception studies (especially in Latin America)
Field/research experience: Colombia, Cuba, Bolivia, Mexico
  • Percentage of time = 20

COMMUNICATION

Caitlin Bruce (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2014; Tenure track
Ph.D. 2014, Northwestern University
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: Critical theory; affect studies; visual rhetoric; feminist theory; public art in Mexico, France, U.S.
Field/research experience: Mexico
Selected publications:
  2010  “Public Surfaces Beyond the Great Wall: Communication and Graffiti Culture in China,” Invisible Culture (University of Rochester Electronic Journal) Issue 15 (Fall).
  • Percentage of time = 30

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Daniel Mossé (Related)
Professor; Appointed 1993; Tenured
Ph.D. 1993, University of Maryland
Language competence: Portuguese (5); Spanish (5); French (3); Italian (3); Hebrew (3)
Specializations: Distributed computer systems, including real-time systems, computer science education, wireless systems, power/energy management of computer systems.
Field/research experience: Brazil
  • Percentage of time = 15

ECONOMICS

James H. Cassing (Related)
Professor; Appointed 1975; Tenured
Ph.D. 1975, University of Iowa
Specializations: International trade theory and policy, economic policy issues including: resource booms and busts, economics of external debt, preferential trading arrangements
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Venezuela
  • Percentage of time = 10
Carmelo Mesa-Lago (Core)
Distinguished Service Professor Emeritus of Economics and Latin American Studies; Appointed 1967
Member, Council on Foreign Relations and National Academy of Social Insurance, Visiting Professor and Greenleaf Chair on Latin American Studies, Tulane University, 2009, Visiting Professor Chair Tomás de Mercado in Economics, Instituto Interuniversitario de Iberoamérica, Universidad de Salamanca, Spain, 2008, ILO International Research Prize on Decent Work, 2007
Ph.D. 1968, Cornell University

Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Economics of social security: pensions and health care, Latin American economic development, economy and social policy of Cuba, social safety nets in transitional economies, comparative economic systems
Field/research experience: Argentina, Bahamas, Barbados, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Jamaica, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay, Venezuela

Selected publications:

2011 “Sistemas de Pensiones en Centroamérica,” summary in Estado de la Región en Desarrollo Humano Sostenible (San José, Costa Rica).
2010 World Crisis Effects on Social Security in Latin America and the Caribbean: Lessons and Policies (Institute for the Study of the Americas, University of London).
2010 “Presente y Futuro de los Sistemas de Pensiones Públicos y Privados frente a la Crisis Mundial,” in Memorias VIII Congreso Regional Americano de Derecho del Trabajo y de la Seguridad Social (Cartagena de Indias, Colombia)
2010 (coauthor) Social Protection in Central America Vol. I, Brussels, and Vol. II Anexos (El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua), San Salvador (Financed by the European Commission)
- Percentage of time = 90

Marla Ripoll (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 2000; Tenured
Ph.D. 2000, University of Rochester

Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Growth and Economic Development, Macroeconomics, International Economics
Field/research experience: Colombia

Courses taught:
0530 Introduction to Development Economics
1610 Latin American Economic Development

Dissertations/theses supervised: 1

Selected publications:
Marla Ripoll cont.


2011 “Teaching a Research-Inspired Course on Growth and Development,” in G. Hoyt and K.M. McGoldrick (eds), International Handbook on Teaching and Learning Economics


- Percentage of time = 25

ENGLISH

Susan Z. Andrade (Related)
Associate Professor; Appointed 1992; Tenured
Joint appointment in Africana Studies
Ph.D. 1992, University of Michigan
Language competence: Spanish (3); French (4)
Specializations: The global novel, feminist theory, nationalism and sexual politics, modernism and internationalism
Field/research experience: Guadeloupe, Mexico
Courses taught:

| 1360  | World Literature in English |

Dissertations/theses supervised: 1
- Percentage of time = 25

Imani D. Owens (Core)
Assistant Professor of African American Literature and Culture; Appointed 2014; Tenure track
Ph.D. 2013, Columbia University
Language competence: Spanish (3) and French (3)
Specializations: Caribbean literature, African American literature, Harlem Renaissance, jazz studies, diaspora studies
Field/research experience: Haiti, Dominican Republic, Cuba, Jamaica
Selected Publications:
- Percentage of time = 70

Shalini Puri (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 1994; Tenured
Ph.D. (1994), Cornell University
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: Post-colonial studies in the Caribbean; cultural studies, cultural hybridity, feminism, nationalism, Marxism, Caribbean revolutions and radical political theory, fieldwork in the humanities, memory.
Field/research experience: Cuba, Grenada, Puerto Rico, Trinidad and Tobago
Courses taught:

| 2386  | Global Literature |

Dissertations/theses supervised: 5
Selected publications:
Shalini Puri cont.

- Percentage of time = 70

Gayle Rogers (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2008; Tenure-track
Ph.D. 2008, Northwestern University

**Language competence:** Spanish (4); French (3); Catalan (3); Latin (3)

**Specializations:** Anglophone literary modernism; European, Hispanophone, and global modernisms; postcolonial and world literatures; twentieth-century literatures in English; cosmopolitanism and globalization; translation studies; Spanish Civil War literature; literature and film of the Americas; literary and political journalism; literary history.

**Field/research experience:** Spain

**Courses taught:**
- 1325 The Modernist Tradition
- 1360 Literature and Politics in Anglo-Spanish Encounters
- 1360 World Literature in English
- 2232 Cosmopolitanism: Literature, Theory and Practice

**Dissertations/theses supervised:** 1

**Selected publications:**

- Percentage of time = 25

FRENCH AND ITALIAN

John Patrick Walsh (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2013; Tenure track
Ph.D. 2005, Harvard University

**Language competence:** French (5)

**Specializations:** Francophone Studies (Caribbean, Sub-Saharan Africa); Haitian Literature and History; Postcolonial Theory

**Field/research experience:** French Caribbean, Haiti; also archival research on Saint-Domingue (in Haiti, France, and United States)

**Selected publications:**
**John Patrick Walsh cont.**

2011  
“Césaire Reads Toussaint Louverture: The Haitian Revolution and the Problem of Departmentalization,”  

2010  
“Sarkozy, Mabanckou, and Notes from the Bar: Alain Mabanckou’s Verre cases,” _The French Review_ 84(1):127-139.

2009  
“Psycho Killer, Qu’est-ce que c’est? Reflections on Alain Mabanckou’s African Psycho,” _Transition_ 100 (Spring):152-163.

- Percentage of time = 75

---

**GEOLOGY & PLANETARY SCIENCE**

**Mark Bunker Abbott** (Core)  
Associate Professor; Appointed 2001; Tenured  
Ph.D. 1997, University of Minnesota  
Language competence: Spanish (3)  
Specializations: Paleoclimate studies, climate change, water resources  
Field/research experience: Bolivia, Ecuador, Nicaragua, Peru, Venezuela  
Courses taught:  
- 3930 Andean Lakes and Environmental Change  
Dissertations/theses supervised: 7

Selected publications:


2013 (coauthor) “Lacustrine Stable Isotope Record of Precipitation Changes in Nicaragua During the Little Ice Age and Medieval Climate Anomaly,” _Geology_. DOI: 10.1130/G33736.1


2011 (coauthor) Forest-Savanna-Morichal Dynamics in Relation to Fire and Human Occupation in the Southern Gran Sabana (ES Venezuela) during the Last Millennia. Quaternary Research 76:335–344.


- Percentage of time = 50

---

**Michael Rosenmeier** (Related)  
Adjunct Professor; Appointed 2011; Tenure not applicable  
Senior Project Geoscientist, Paul C. Rizzo Associates  
Ph.D. 2003, University of Florida  
Language competence: Spanish (2)  
Specializations: Paleolimnology, stable isotope geochemistry, paleoclimatology, human-environment interactions  
Field/research experience: Belize, Guatemala, Mexico  
Selected publications:

Michael Rosenmeier cont.
2005 (coauthor) “Climate Change in Lowland Central America During the Late Deglacial and Early Holocene,” *Journal of Quaternary Science* 20: 363-376
2003 (coauthor) “Paleolimnological Approaches for Inferring Past Climate Change in the Maya Region: Recent Advances and Methodological Limitations” in A. Gómez-Pompa, M.F. Allen, S.L. Fedick, and J.J. Jiménez-Osornio (eds.), *The Lowland Maya Area: Three Millennia at the Human-Wildland Interface* (Haworth Press)
  • Percentage of time = 25

Josef Werne (Related)
Associate Professor; Appointed 2012; Tenured
PhD 2000, Northwestern University
Language competence: Spanish (2.5)
Specializations: Organic and stable isotope biogeochemistry, geobiology, paleolimnology, paleoclimate and environmental change, sulfur biogeochemistry
Field/research experience: Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Chile, Argentina, Peru
  • Percentage of time = 25

HISPANIC LANGUAGES & LITERATURES

Maria Elizabeth Abreu (Core)
Portuguese Instructor; Appointed 2006; Tenure not applicable
Language competence: Portuguese (5); Spanish (3)
Specializations: all genres of Brazilian music, Portuguese language and culture
Field/research experience: Brazil
Courses taught:
  0001 & 0002 Elementary Portuguese
  0004 Intermediate Portuguese
  • Percentage of time = 100

Daniel Balderston (Core)
Mellon Professor of Modern Languages; Appointed 2008; Tenured
Director, Borges Center, and editor of *Variaciones Borges*
PhD 1981; Princeton University
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (4); French (3)
Specializations: Borges, Southern Cone literature, Latin American gender and sexuality studies, translation studies
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Cuba, Mexico, Paraguay, Uruguay, Venezuela
Courses taught:
  2464 Latin American 20th Century Topics: Borges
  2224 Sexual Diversity in Latin American Literature
  1403 Latin American Avant Garde Movements
Dissertations/theses supervised: 8
Selected publications:
Daniel Balderston cont.
2010 “La Guerra Grande vista por un sonámbulo” Lejana 1:1-5.
• Percentage of time = 100

Alvaro Bernal (Core)
Associate Professor of Spanish and Latin American Literature (Johnstown campus); Appointed 2006; Tenured.
Ph.D. 2005, University of Iowa
Language competence: Spanish (5), Portuguese (2)
Specializations: 20th century Latin American Literature, critical theory, post-boom literary movements and the representation of the Latin American city in literature, focusing primarily on young contemporary Colombian novelists.
Field/research experience: Colombia, Chile, Argentina
Courses taught:
0351 Latin American Civilization
1844 Contemporary Latin American Literature
1444 Special Topics in Spanish: Contemporary Latin American Cinema
1444 Special Topics in Spanish: Cultural Perspectives in Spanish

Selected publications:
2010 Percepciones e imágenes de Bogotá: expresiones literarias urbanas (Bogotá: Editorial Magisterio).
2007 “Y Bogotá salió del closet: Sánchez Baute y la ciudad contemporánea,” in Memorias XIV Congreso de Colombianistas (Denison University).
2004 “Transformación del espacio urbano e incursión de nuevos habitantes en Prohibido salir a la calle, la Bogotá de Consuelo Treviño,” Estudios de Literatura Colombiana (Universidad de Antioquia, Colombia) 15 (julio–diciembre):11-23
2004 “Desencuentros: posmodernidad y multitemporalidad literaria,” in Daniel Balderston et al. (eds.), Actas del XXXIV Congreso del Instituto Internacional de Literatura Iberoamericana (Iowa City, University of Iowa)
• Percentage of time = 100

John R. Beverley (Core)
Distinguished Professor of Spanish and Latin American Literature and Cultural Studies; Appointed 1969; Tenured
Adjunct Professor in English and Communications
Ph.D. 1972, University of California at San Diego
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (1); French (3)
Specializations: Spanish and Latin American Baroque, Latin American film, testimonial narrative, cultural studies, literary and cultural theory
Field/research experience: Cuba, Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Spain, Venezuela
Courses taught:
1303 US Latino Culture
2452 Contemporary Latin American Film
2465 Latin American Novel of the Earth
Dissertations/theses supervised: 4
John R. Beverley cont.

Selected publications:
2010  *La intrusión del subalterno* (La Paz, Bolivia: Plural).
2009  “Rethinking the Armed Struggle in Latin America,” *boundary 2* 36(1): 47-60, a special issue on The Sixties and the World Event, Christopher Connery and Hortense Spillers eds.
  - Percentage of time = 75

Jerome Branche (Core)

Associate Professor of Latin American Literature and Cultural Studies; Appointed 1998; Tenured Secretary-Treasurer, Instituto Internacional de Literatura Iberoamericana 2008-2014

Ph.D. 1996, University of New Mexico

Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3); French (2)

Specializations: Literature and society in Latin America and the Caribbean, Afro-Latin American literature, Hispanic literature in the United States, the Black Atlantic, Afro-diasporan literature and culture.

Field/research experience: Brazil, Cuba, Dominican Republic

Courses taught:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Survey of Latin American Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1404</td>
<td>Latin American Topics: Afro-Hispanic Writers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1707</td>
<td>African Presence in Latin American Literature and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2428</td>
<td>Analysis of Hispanic Literary Texts: Enlightenment, Abolitionism, and Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2706</td>
<td>Afrolatinidades</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dissertations/theses supervised: 1

Selected publications:

In progress *Transatlantic Musings: The Poetics and Politics of Diaspora.*


2008  (editor) *Race, Colonialism, and Social Transformation in Latin America and the Caribbean* (Gainesville: UF Florida)

2007  (co-editor) *Diversity Across the Curriculum: A Guide for Faculty in Higher Education* (Boston: Anker Publishing)


  - Percentage of time = 75

Tania Pérez-Cano (Core)

Lecturer; Appointed 2014; Tenure not applicable

Ph.D. 2013, The University of Iowa.

Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3)

Specializations: Transatlantic Studies, ecocriticism, comic and popular culture in Spain and Latin America, contemporary Cuban and Caribbean literature, 19th and 20th centuries Latin American literature and poetry, 19th and 20th centuries Spanish poetry

Field/research experience: Cuba, Mexico, Dominican Republic

Dissertations/theses supervised: 1

Selected publications:


Tania Pérez-Cano cont.
2004 Prologue to El gran arte by Rubem Fonseca (La Habana: Casa de las Américas).
2003 “Narrar la muerte: una aproximación a la cuentística de Rubem Fonseca,” in Brú, José, Dante Medina et al (comp.). Acercaientos a Rubem Fonseca (Guadalajara, México: Universidad de Guadalajara).
Percentage of time devoted to Latin American/Caribbean research, teaching, and/or administration: 80
- Percentage of time = 80

Ana Paula Carvalho (Core)
Lecturer and Portuguese Language Coordinator; Appointed 2003; Tenure not applicable
MA 1998, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Portuguese (5); Spanish (5)
Specializations: Foreign language teaching methods and techniques
Field/research experience: Brazil
Courses taught:
- 0001 & 0002 Elementary Portuguese I & II
- 0003 & 0004 Intermediate Portuguese III & IV
- CAS 1501 Seminar on Latin America: Brazil
- CAS 1502 Field Trip to Latin America: Brazil
Selected publications:
1994 Activities for Pre-school Teachers (Brazil: Center for Study and Research Development Oliveira Lima)
- Percentage of time = 100

Bobby J. Chamberlain (Core)
Associate Professor of Brazilian Culture and Literature; Appointed 1985; Tenured
Ph.D. 1975, University of California at Los Angeles
Language competence: Portuguese (5); Spanish (5); French (3)
Specializations: Brazilian literature, 20th century Spanish American literature, Portuguese literature, literary theory, Hispanic linguistics
Field/research experience: Brazil, Mexico
Courses taught:
- 0001 & 0002 Elementary Portuguese I & II
- 0003 & 0004 Intermediate Portuguese III & IV
- 0005 & 1005 Intensive Portuguese
- 0020 Portuguese Conversation
- 0025 Portuguese Grammar and Composition
- 0051 Brazilian Civilization
- 1052 Luso-Brazilian Literature
- 1053 Luso-Brazilian Topics: Fiction
- 2450 Contemporary Latin American Narrative
- 2461 Latin American Novel: Brazilian Fiction
Dissertations/theses supervised: 5
Selected publications:
2003 (co-editor) A Dictionary of Informal Brazilian Portuguese with English Index (Georgetown University Press)
1993 “Of Charters, Paradigms and Spawning Fish: A Look at Brazilian Literary Periodization and Canon-Formation,” Brasil/Brazil (Brown University - Mercaso Aberto) 10(6):5-23
1993 “Beyond Cannibalism: Recent Theories of Brazilian Literature and Culture” in M. Milleret and M.C. Eakin (eds.), Homenagem a Alexandrino Severino: Essays on the Portuguese-Speaking World (Austin, TX: Host)
1990 Jorge Amado (Boston, MA: Twayne)
- Percentage of time = 100
Juan R. Duchesne-Winter (Core)
Professor; Appointed 2006; Tenured
Ph.D. 1984, State University of New York at Stony Brook
Language competence: Spanish (5), Portuguese (2), French (3)
Specializations: Latin American XX-XXI Centuries Literatures and Cultures; Caribbean Studies; Native American Literatures (South and Central America); Deleuzian (Gilles Deleuze) Studies
Field/research experience: Colombia, Puerto Rico, Venezuela
Courses taught:
2464 Latin American 20th Century Topics: Guerrilla, Narration, and Philosophy in Latin America
2469 20th Century Latin American Essay
Dissertations/theses supervised: 9
Selected publications:
2010 La guerrilla narrada, acción, acontecimiento, sujeto (San Juan, Puerto Rico: Editorial Callejón).
2010 (co-editor) Arturo Carrera. Antología de la poesía y la obra (Pittsburgh: Instituto Internacional de Literaturas Iberoamericanas).
2009 Comunismo literario y teorías deseanes: inscripciones latinoamericanas (La Paz, Bolivia: Plural).
2009 (co-editor) En la estela de Andrés Caicedo: Aproximaciones críticas a su obra (Pittsburgh: Instituto Internacional de Literaturas Iberoamericanas).
2009 “Prologue to Chiqui Ramírez,” in La guerra de los 36 años vista con ojos de mujer de izquierda (Guatemala: Editorial León Palacios; 3rd edition).
2008 Del príncipe moderno al señor barroco: la república de la amistad en Paradiso, de José Lezama Lima (Cali, Colombia: Archivos del Indice)
2008 Gotcha (San Juan: Editorial Tal Cual)
2007 'Equilibrio encimita del infierno ': Andrés Caicedo y la utopía del trance (Cali, Colombia: Archivos del Índice)
2005 Fugas Incomunistas. Ensayos (San Juan: Ediciones Vértigo)
- Percentage of time = 90

Carys Evans-Corrales (Core)
Associate Professor of Spanish (Bradford campus); Appointed 1993; Tenured
Ph.D. (1994), Rutgers University
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Latin American literature, women in Hispanic literature, Caribbean literature, Contemporary Spanish poetry, Hispanic narrative, and translation.
Field/research experience: Mexico, Puerto Rico
Courses taught:
0001 & 0002 Elementary Spanish I & II
0003 & 0004 Intermediate Spanish III & IV
Dissertations/theses supervised: Not applicable (graduate programs not available at branch campuses)
Selected publications:
2009 Translation of Jesus Altuna (ed.), Selected Writings of Jose Miguel de Barandiaran: Basque Prehistory and Ethnography (University of Nevada Press).
2001 Translation of The Art of the Americas by Juan Schobinger (Armonk, NY; M.E. Sharpe)
2000 Translation of This Eye That Looks at Me by Loreina Santos Silva (Pittsburgh: Latin American Literary Review Press)
- Percentage of time = 100

Armando García (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2012; Tenure track
Ph.D. (2012), Cornell University
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: 20th-century theatre and performance of the Americas, colonial and postcolonial studies, Hemispheric studies, gender and sexuality studies, critical theory, and literary translation
Field/research experience: Mexico, Guatemala, United States, Cuba, Puerto Rico, Martinique, Peru
Armando García cont.
Courses taught:
0050 Hispanic Civilizations
1400 Survey of Latin American Literature
1406 Latina/o Dramatics
1705 The Tragedy of Our America

Selected publications:

- Percentage of time = 75

Karen S. Goldman (Core)
Research Associate; Appointed 2010; Tenure not applicable
Assistant Director for Outreach, Center for Latin American Studies
PhD 1990, Columbia University
Language competence: Spanish (5), Portuguese (4)
Specializations: Latin American cultural studies: film and media. Recent publications focus on Spanish and Latin American Cinema and representations of Latinos in U.S. popular culture.
Field/research experience: Venezuela, Brazil
Selected publications:
2005 “Teachers Institute Seminars on Latin America: a Faculty Perspective,” in On Common Ground Spring, Number 10 (New Haven: Yale-New Haven Teacher’s Institute).
- Percentage of time = 100

Gonzalo Lamana (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 2005; Tenured
Director, Study Abroad Program in Alcalá de Henares
Ph.D. 2005, Duke University
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3); French (3)
Specializations: Colonialism, subalternity, theories of meaning-making, critical theory, discourse analysis
Field/research experience: Bolivia, Peru, Spain
Selected publications:  


2012 Pensamiento colonial crítico: Textos y actos de Polo Ondegardo (Lima: Instituto Frances de Estudios Andinos, Cuzco: Centro Bartolome de las Casas).


- Percentage of Time = 60

Joshua Lund (Core)  
Associate Professor; Appointed 2002; Tenured  
Ph.D. 2002, University of Minnesota  
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3)  
Specializations: Latin American literary and cultural studies, cultural politics of Mexico, the idea of race in the Americas  
Field/research experience: Brazil, Colombia, Mexico  
Courses taught:

- 0050 Introduction to Hispanic Literature Studies  
- 0050 Cultural Studies Common Seminar: Race in the Americas: The Biopolitical Turn  
- 2428 Nineteenth Century Latin American Literature  
- 2464 Latin American 20th Century Topics: Writing Revolutionary Mexico  
- 2704 Special Topics in Literary Criticism: Herzog’s America: The Geopolitics of Film  

Dissertations/theses supervised: 3

Selected publications:  

Forthcoming (co-editor) Before the Washington Consensus: Latin America, History, Protest  


Joshua Lund cont.
2006 (co-editor) Gilberto Freyre e os estudos latino-americanos (Pittsburgh: Instituto Internacional de Literatura Iberoamericana)
2006 The Impure Imagination: Toward a Critical Hybridity in Latin American Writing (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press)
  • Percentage of Time = 75

Elizabeth Monasterios (Core)
Associate Professor of Latin American Literature; Appointed 2002; Tenured
Director, Study Abroad Program in Santiago de Chile
Ph.D. 1992, University of Toronto
Language competence: Spanish (5); French (5); reading knowledge of Aymara, Quechua, and Portuguese
Specializations: Andean studies, Central American poetry, Latin American cultural theory, philosophy and poetic discourse
Field/research experience: Bolivia, Mexico
Courses taught:
  0082 Latin America Today
  0051 Latin American Civilization
  1303 Seminar in Languages & Culture: Amerindian Literatures
  2400 Pre-Columbian Literature and Culture
  2434 Modernism Topics: Poetics of Modernism and Vanguardism
Dissertations/theses supervised: 0
Selected publications:
In progress The Andean Avant-Garde/La vanguardia del Titikaka. Book length manuscript.
2006 (editor and contributor) No pudieron con nosotras. El desafío del feminismo autónomo de Mujeres Creando (La Paz: Plural Editores)
2002 “Los verso rosados de Oscar Hahn,” in El arte de Oscar Hahn (Lima: Colección Amaru)
2001 Dilemas de la poesía latinoamericana de fin de siglo: José Emilio Pacheco y Jaime Saenz (La Paz: Plural Editores)
1997 (editor and contributor) Con tanto tiempo encima: aportes de literatura latinoamericana en homenaje a Pedro Lastra (La Paz: Plural Editores)
  • Percentage of time = 90

Aurea Maria Sotomayor-Miletti (Core)
Professor; Appointed 2011; Tenured
PhD 1980, Stanford University
Language competence: Spanish (5), French, Italian, and Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Language and literary discourse, women and gender studies, law and literature, literature and environmental studies
Field/research experience: Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Chile, Argentina, Colombia, Haití, Cuba
Aurea Maria Sotomayor Miletti cont.

Selected publications:
Forthcoming “Cartografía de prácticas y poéticas urbanas en la poesía puertorriqueña contemporánea: lugares pensados en futuro y “poesía del lugar,” in Mosaico de historia de la literatura puertorriqueña. (University of Puerto Rico Press).
2010 “No ha lugar la verdad, sino como estrategia, y el envite a la libertad.” [There’s no Place for Truth Except as Strategy, and an Invitation to Liberty.] Foucault on Truth, History and Law. In Hotel Abismo #6.
2005 Diseño del ala (San Juan: Ediciones Callejón).
2004 Femina Faber. Letras, Música, Ley (San Juan: Ediciones Callejón).
- Percentage of time: 85

HISTORY

George Reid Andrews (Core)
Distinguished Professor of History; Appointed 1981; Tenured
University Center for International Studies Research Professor
Ph.D. 1978, University of Wisconsin at Madison
Language competence: Spanish (4); Portuguese (4)
Specializations: Latin American history; Black history in Latin America; comparative race relations
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay

Courses taught:
1585 US-Latin American Relations
2500 Latin American Readings
2510 Brazil

Dissertations/theses supervised: 2

Selected publications:
George Reid Andrews cont.


- Percentage of time = 100

William J. Chase (Related)

Professor; Appointed 1985; Tenured
Ph.D. 1979, Boston College

Language competence: French (3); Spanish (3)

Specializations: International communist movements in USSR, Spain, Mexico and US--research International urban design in history--teaching Comparative social/political repression--Russia/USSR, US, West Europe, PRC/China

Field experience: Mexico, Spain

- Percentage of time = 10

Seymour Drescher (Related)

Distinguished University Professor; Appointed 1962; Tenured
Ph.D. 1960, University of Wisconsin

Language competence: French (3), Spanish (2)

Specializations: History of slavery and abolition, imperialism

Field/research experience: Great Britain, France

Courses taught:

- 0101 Western Civilization History
- 2753 Historiography European Imperialism
- 2770 Comparative Slavery & Antislavery History

Selected publications:


2009 “The Slave Trade and Slavery, a Round Table Discussion”, European Review 17(3 and 4): 569-592.


- Percentage of time = 30

Laurence A. Glasco (Related)

Associate Professor; Appointed 1973; Tenured
Ph.D. 1973, SUNY at Buffalo

Language competence: Spanish (4); French (4)

Specializations: US African American history; Pittsburgh African American history; Race and Caste in World Perspective

Field/research experience: Cuba, Mexico

- Percentage of time = 10

Laura E. Gotkowitz (Core)

Associate Professor; Appointed 2012; Tenured
PhD 1998, University of Chicago

Language competence: Spanish (5); French (2); Portuguese (2); Quechua (1)

Specializations: Modern Latin America; The Andes

Field/research experience: Bolivia, Argentina, Mexico.
Laura E. Gotkowitz cont.
Courses taught:
0501 Modern Latin America

Selected publications:
  - Percentage of time = 100

Diego Holstein (Related)
Associate Professor; Appointed 2011; Tenured
Associate Director, World History Center
PhD 2002, Hebrew University of Jerusalem
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: World history, history of globalization, political regimes in 20th Century, Medieval Spain
Field/research experience: Argentina, Latin American/Caribbean/Latina/o research, teaching, and/or administration
  - Percentage of time = 20

Patrick Manning (Related)
Andrew W. Mellon Professor of World History; Appointed 2006; Tenured
PhD 1969, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Language competence: Spanish (2); Portuguese (2); French (4)
Specializations: World History, Africa and African Diaspora, slavery and African demography, global migration, early human history, global databases
Field/research experience: Haiti, Trinidad and Tobago, Louisiana under Spanish rule
  - Percentage of time = 25

Lara Elizabeth Putnam (Core)
Professor; Appointed 2002; Tenured
University Center for International Studies Research Associate Professor
Ph.D. 2000, University of Michigan
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3); French (2)
Specializations: Immigration policy; gender, ethnicity, race, and religion; children and youth; kinship and sexuality; Atlantic History; decolonization and British Empire.
Field/research experience: Barbados, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Grenada, Jamaica, Nicaragua, Panama, Trinidad, Venezuela
Courses taught:
0500 Colonial Latin American History
0501 Modern Latin America
1511 Politics of Historical Memory in Latin America
1560 Women in Latin America
2712 Race, Ethnicity and Gender
2724 Rethinking the Black Atlantic
Dissertations/theses supervised: 7
Selected publications:
Forthcoming “The Ties Allowed to Bind: Kinship Legalities and Migration Restriction in the Interwar Americas.”
*International Labor and Working-Class History* 83.
Lara E. Putnam cont.
Forthcoming “Provincializing Harlem: The ‘Negro Metropolis’ as Northern Frontier of an Interconnected Greater Caribbean.” In Adam McBride and Suzanne Churchill (guest eds.), special issue of Modernism/modernity on Harlem Renaissance.


• Percentage of time = 75

Marcus Rediker (Related)
Distinguished Professor of Atlantic History; Appointed 1994; Tenured
Ph.D. 1982, University of Pennsylvania

Language competence: Spanish (3)

Specializations: American history, social history, working-class history, maritime history, Atlantic history

Selected publications:


• Percentage of time = 25
Robert Ruck (Related)
Professor of Transnational Sport History; Appointed 1990; Tenured
Ph.D. 1983, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (4); French (3)
Specializations: Racial issues in professional sports, baseball history, sport and race in a transnational context
Field/research experience: Cuba, Dominican Republic, Nicaragua, Puerto Rico, Venezuela
Selected publications:
Forthcoming “Caribbean Baseball: At a Crossroads,” ReVista, the Harvard Review of Latin America.
• Percentage of time = 20

Molly A. Warsh (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2012; Tenure track
PhD 2009, Johns Hopkins University
Language competence: Spanish (4), Portuguese (4)
Specializations: Iberian World; Early Modern Empires; Americas in Global Perspective; World History
Field/research experience: Venezuela, Spain, Portugal
Selected publications:
Forthcoming American Baroque: Pearls and the Nature of Empire, 1492-1700 (Omithunrdro Institute of Early American History and Culture).
Forthcoming (coeditor). Early North America in Global Perspective (Routledge).
• Percentage of time = 50

HISTORY OF ART AND ARCHITECTURE

Jennifer Josten (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2012; Tenure track
PhD 2012, Yale University
Language competence: Spanish (4), Portuguese (2), French (2)
Specializations: Modern and contemporary art of Latin America; pre-Columbian, colonial, and modern Mexican art and architecture
Field/research experience: Mexico, Cuba, Bolivia
Selected publications:

26
Jennifer Josten cont.
  • Percentage of time = 80

Linguistics

Matthew Kanwit (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2014; Tenure track
Ph.D. 2014, Indiana University
Language competence: Spanish (4)
Specializations: Second language acquisition, sociolinguistic variation, morphosyntax, morphosyntactic variation in L2 Spanish, acquisition in the study abroad context, tense-aspect-mood systems, L1 sociolinguistic variation, Spanish interlanguage analyses, interlanguage pragmatics, contact linguistics, language variation and change
Field/research experience: Mexico, Venezuela
Selected Publications:
  • Percentage of time = 50

Marta Ortega-Llebaria (Core)
Assistant Professor of Hispanic Linguistics; Appointed 2011; Tenure track
PhD 1998, Indiana University
Language competence: Spanish (5), Catalan (5)
Specializations: Intonation, acquisition of L2 prosody, laboratory approaches to the phonology of Catalan, Spanish and English, cross language speech perception and production.
Field/research experience: Argentina, Mexico, Venezuela, and Cuba
Selected publications:
  • Percentage of time = 40

27
Dorolyn A. Smith (Core)
Assistant Instructor, Associate Director of English Language Institute; Appointed 1986; Tenure not applicable
M.A. 1985, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (4); Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Teaching/learning English as a foreign/second language, especially grammar & cross-cultural communication.
Field/research experience: Chile
Selected publications:
2006 (coauthor) *Active Listening, Second Edition, Levels 1, 2, and 3.*
1996 (coauthor) *Active Listening: Expanding Skills for Understanding.*
  • Percentage of time = 25

Tod Swanson (Core)
Part-Time Instructor: Appointed 2013; Tenure not applicable
Associate Professor of Religious Studies, School of Historical, Philosophical and Religious Studies, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Arizona State University
Ph.D. 1988, University of Chicago
Language competence: Kichwa (5), Spanish (5)
Specializations: Religion and nature, indigenous traditions of the Andes and Amazon, Kichwa language and literature, indigenous traditions and environment
Field/research experience: Ecuador
Selected Publications:
  • Percentage of time = 80

MATHEMATICS

Juan José Manfredi (Related)
Professor; Appointed 1989; Tenured
Vice Provost for Undergraduate Studies; Appointed 2010
Ph.D. 1986, Washington University at St. Louis
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3); French (3)
Specialization: Nonlinear potential theory, partial differential equations, quasiregular mappings, complex analysis, use of computers in mathematics.
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil
  • Percentage of time = 25
NATURAL SCIENCES & ENGINEERING

Estela Soria Llinás (Related)
Associate Professor (Greensburg campus); Appointed 1981; Tenured
Ph.D. 1974, University of California, Berkeley
Language competence: Spanish (5); French (3)
Specializations: Using technology in the sciences, systems stability and control
Field/research experience: Argentina, Mexico
- Percentage of time = 25

NEUROSCIENCE

Germán Barrionuevo (Related)
Professor, Neuroscience and Psychiatry; Appointed 1986; Tenured
M.D. 1971, University of Buenos Aires
Language competence: Spanish (5); French (4)
Specializations: Cellular Bases of Memory and Learning
Field/research experience: Spain
- Percentage of time = 25

POLITICAL SCIENCE

Barry Ames (Core)
Andrew W. Mellon Professor of Comparative Politics; Appointed 1996; Tenured
Ph.D. 1972, Stanford University
Language competence: Portuguese (4); Spanish (3)
Specializations: Legislative behavior, electoral systems, comparative politics, political economy
Field/research experience: Brazil, Mexico, Latin America
Courses taught:
1321 Latin American Politics
1322 Latin American Political Development
2381 Seminar Political Institutions: Quantitative and Formal Analysis in Latin American Political Science
Dissertations/theses supervised: 5
Selected publications:
2010 “A Qualidade das Eleições no Brasil: Como Decidem os Eleitores?,” in D. Messenberg et al. (ed.) Estudos Legislativos: 20 anos da Constituição Brasileira (Senado Federal)
**Barry Ames cont.**


• Percentage of time = 100

**Daniela Donno** (Related)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2008; Tenure track
Ph.D. 2008, Yale University

Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: International organizations; democracy promotion; elections; human rights
Field/research experience: Dominican Republic, Peru, Venezuela

• Percentage of time = 15

**Jonathan M. Hurwitz** (Related)
Professor; Appointed 1986; Tenured
Ph.D. 1984, University of Minnesota

Language competence: Spanish (1)
Specializations: Political behavior, public opinion, attitude formation and change, and political psychology

• Percentage of time = 25

**Scott Morgenstern** (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 2005; Tenured
Director, Center for Latin American Studies
Ph.D. 1996, University of California, San Diego

Language competence: Spanish (4)
Specializations: Comparative politics, Latin American politics (with emphases on executive-legislative relations, electoral systems, legislative politics, and political parties)
Field/research experience: Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Uruguay, Peru

Courses taught:

- 1321 Latin American Politics
- 1324 US-Latin American Relations
- 2321 Latin American Politics
- 2384 Comparative Legislatures

Dissertations/theses supervised: 5

Selected publications:
Forthcoming (coauthor) “Refining the Theory of Partisan Alignments: Evidence from Latin America,” *Party Politics*


2008 (co-editor) *Pathways to Power: Political Recruitment and Candidate Selection in Latin America* (University of Pennsylvania)


• Percentage of time = 75
Aníbal Pérez-Liñán (Core)
Associate Professor; Appointed 2001; Tenured
Visiting Professor, Helen Kellogg Institute for International Studies, University of Notre Dame, 2007
Visiting Professor, Instituto de Iberoamérica, Universidad de Salamanca, Spain, 2008
Ph.D. 2001, University of Notre Dame
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Political institutions in Latin America, modernization and democracy in Latin America, political regimes
Field/research experience: Argentina, Bolivia, Paraguay, Venezuela
Courses taught:
  0300 Comparative Politics
  1381 Capstone Seminar in Comparative Politics
  1321 Latin American Politics
  2321 Theory and Concepts in Comparative Politics
Dissertations/theses supervised: 1
Selected publications:
Forthcoming (coauthor) “Regime Legacies and Levels of Democracy: Evidence from Latin America.” Comparative Politics 45 (4).
2013 (coauthor) Democracies and Dictatorships in Latin America: Emergence, Survival, and Fall (Cambridge University Press).
  • Percentage of time = 75

B. Guy Peters (Related)
Maurice Falk Professor of American Government; Appointed 1984; Tenured
Ph.D. 1970, Michigan University
Language competence: Spanish (3); German (2); French (3); Swedish (3)
Specializations: Comparative and public administration
Field/research experience: Argentina, Mexico, Uruguay
  • Percentage of time = 20
Kathleen M. Blee (Related)
Distinguished Professor of Sociology; Appointed 1996; Tenured
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research
Ph.D. 1982, University of Wisconsin
Specializations Social movements, including racist/anti-Semitic, and right-wing movements, racial violence, and microsociology. Current research: microsociology of urban bus riding; unreported racial hate crimes.

Field/research experience: Central America
- Percentage of time = 25

Yolanda Hernández-Albújar (Core)
Part-Time Faculty; Appointed 2012; Tenure not applicable
PhD 2012, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (5), Catalan (5) French (3)
Specializations: Gender and migration, identity and otherness, poverty and power, cultural sociology, Latinos in USA, pop culture and media, visual and qualitative methodologies, social theory
Field/research experience: Mexico, Peru, Colombia, Dominican Republic
Selected publications:
- Percentage of time = 60

John Markoff (Core)
Distinguished University Professor; Appointed 1972; Tenured
Joint appointments with History and Political Science
Ph.D. 1972, Johns Hopkins University
Language competence: Spanish (3); Portuguese (2); French (4)
Specializations: Historical sociology, revolutions, political sociology, history of democracy, social movements and democratization
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Spain
Courses taught:
- 2341 Social Movements
Dissertations/theses supervised: 2
Selected publications:
2010 (co-editor) Economists in the Americas: Convergence, Divergence, and Connection (Cheltenham: Edward Elgar)
John Markoff cont.
  • Percentage of time = 25

Jacquelyn (Jackie) Smith (Related)
Professor; Appointed 2011; Tenured
PhD 1996, University of Notre Dame
Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: Social movements, globalization, international organization, global justice movement, World Social Forums, transnational coalitions,
Field/research experience: familiarity with Brazil and various Latin American and Caribbean countries
  • Percentage of time = 10

THEATRE ARTS

Lisa Jackson-Schebetta (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2010; Tenure track
PhD 2010, University of Washington
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: Latin America Theatre and Performance Cuban, Puerto Rican, Peninsular Diaspora Transnational performance race and performance Labor and Theatre 20th C Colombia.
Field/research experience: Latin American and/or Caribbean focused collections in the U.S.
Courses taught:
  2202 Theories of Theatre and Drama: Contemporary Approaches to Latin American Theatre
  2216 Special topics: Formations of the Americas
  2216 Special topics: Gender, Performance and the Body in Contemporary Latin America

Dissertations/theses supervised: 1
Selected publications:
2011 “Ybor City Diasporas, the Spanish Civil War and the Federal Theatre Project’s Production of ‘Eso no puede ocurrir aquí’ (It Can’t Happen Here).” New England Theatre Journal 22.
2010 “Between the Language and Silence of War: Martha Gellhorn, Dorothy Bridges and Hemingway’s The Fifth Column,” Modern Drama 53(1):57-75.
  • Percentage of time: 40

KATZ GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

James A. Craft (Core)
Professor of Business Administration: Appointed 1972; Tenured
Professor, International Executive MBA Program, São Paulo, Brazil
Editorial board, Journal of Labor Research
Ph.D. 1968, University of California at Berkeley
Language competence: Spanish (4), Portuguese (2)
Specializations: Human resources management, personnel administration, collective bargaining (public and private sectors), organizational behavior, management theory, the Church and union pressure tactics, Latin American immigration to the United States, international management
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru
Courses taught:
James A. Craft cont.

2702 Global Research Practicum: Latin America

Dissertations/theses supervised: 0

Selected publications:
• Percentage of time = 25

Lawrence Feick (Related)
Professor of Business Administration; Appointed 1982; Tenured
Director, University Center for International Studies
Senior Director of International Programs
PhD 1981, Pennsylvania State University

Specializations: Consumer information search, international marketing, word-of-mouth influence, and the analysis of categorical data
Field/research experience: Brazil, Ecuador, Uruguay
• Percentage of time = 25

William E. Hefley (Related)
Clinical Associate Professor of Business Administration; Appointed 2009; Tenure not applicable
PhD 1998, Carnegie Mellon University

Language competence: Portuguese (2)
Specializations: Service science, sourcing, corporate social responsibility (CSR), information systems/software engineering, value-based service management, human capital management, and leadership in global business
Field/research experience: Brazil
• Percentage of time = 25

Audrey J. Murrell (Related)
Associate Professor of Business Administration; Appointed 1979; Tenured
Joint appointments with Dept. of Psychology and the Graduate School of Public and International Affairs
Director, David Berg Center for Ethics and Leadership
PhD 1987, University of Delaware

Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: Mentoring and career development, gender and diversity in organizations, minority/women contracting and supplier diversity, gender issues in management, social identity theory and applications
Field/research experience: Brazil
• Percentage of time = 25

Josephine E. Olson (Core)
Professor of Business Administration; Appointed 1971; Tenured
Director, International Business Center
Joint appointment in Economics
Ph.D. 1970, Brown University

Language competence: Spanish (3); French (2)
Specializations: International economics, women in management
Field/research experience: Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Mexico, Peru

Courses taught:
0037 International Field Trip to Chile
1508 Key International Economic Issues for Managers

Dissertations/theses supervised: 0

Selected publications:
Josephine E. Olson  cont.  
2006 (coauthor) “Economic Influences on Ideals about Future Jobs in Young Adults in Formerly Socialist Countries and the United States,” Cross Cultural Research 40: 352-376
2006 (coauthor) “Work Values and their Effects on Work Behavior and Work Outcomes in Female and Male Managers,” Sex Roles 54: 83-93
  • Percentage of time = 25

Frits K. Pil (Related)
Professor of Business Administration; Appointed 1996; Tenured
Research Scientist, Learning Resource Development Center, University of Pittsburgh
Ph.D. 1996, University of Pennsylvania
Language competence: Portuguese (3); French (4)
Specializations: Transfer of Knowledge within and across organizational boundaries, Architecture of knowledge.
Field/research experience: Brazil
  • Percentage of time = 25

Luis G. Vargas (Related)
Professor of Operations, Decision Science and Artificial Intelligence; Appointed 1979; Tenured
Ph.D. 1979, Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania
Ph.D. 1977, University of Sevilla, Spain
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Quantitative analysis, operations research, mathematics, artificial intelligence
Field/research experience: Central America, Puerto Rico, Spain
  • Percentage of time = 25

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Jorge Enrique Delgado (Core)
Part-Time Instructor, Administrative and Policy Studies; Appointed 2011; Tenure not applicable
PhD 2011, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (5), Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Higher education, communication of research, social and public policy, dentistry
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Uruguay, Venezuela, Paraguay, Peru,
Selected publications:
2008 “La publicación científica en Colombia” (editorial), Universitas Odontológica 27(59):4-5. Available at: http://www.javeriana.edu.co/universitasodontologica
2007 “Academia cambiante y papel del profesor universitario” (editorial), Universitas Odontológica 26(58):4-5. Available at: http://www.javeriana.edu.co/universitasodontologica
  • Percentage of time = 70
Richard Donato (Related)
Associate Professor, Instruction and Learning; Appointed 1989; Tenured
Ph.D. 1988, University of Delaware
Language competence: French (4)
Specializations: Sociocultural theory and second language learning, early language learning, discursive collaboration and language learning, teacher education
Field/research experience: Venezuela
- Percentage of time = 25

Carl I. Fertman (Related)
Associate Professor, Health, Physical and Recreational Education; Appointed 1983; Tenured
Executive Director, Maximizing Adolescents Potential Program (MAPS)
Ph.D. 1986, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: Counseling, international adoptions, mental health program development, evaluation and administration, leadership
Field/research experience: Chile, Colombia
- Percentage of time = 10

Gina A. Garcia (Core)
Assistant Professor Appointed 2013; Tenure track
Ph.D. 2013, University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA)
Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: Issues of equity and diversity in higher education with an emphasis on the organizational culture and identity of Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSIs) and the retention, success, and identity development of Latina/o college students.
Field/research experience: Latina/o issues in the United States
Selected Publications:
- Percentage of time = 55

W. James Jacob (Related)
Assistant Professor, Administrative and Policy Studies; Appointed 2007; Tenure eligible
Director, Institute for International Studies in Education, University of Pittsburgh
Ph.D. 2004, University of California, Los Angeles
Specializations: Higher education management, research methods, policy analysis, program evaluation, international development, social theory, multicultural education, research ethics, and organizational leadership and strategy.
- Percentage of time = 25

Maureen K. Porter (Related)
Associate Professor, Administrative and Social Studies and Social and Comparative Analysis of Education; Appointed 1996; Tenured
Ph.D. 1997, Stanford University
Language competence: Spanish (1); Quechua (1)
Specializations: Educational development, community based projects, service learning, indigenous language movements
Field/research experience: Bolivia, Peru
- Percentage of time = 25
**Sharon E. Ross** (Core)
Assistant Professor
Ph.D. 2011, The Pennsylvania State University
Appointed 2014; Tenure track
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: physical activity promotion in Hispanic children; immigration, acculturation, and health; socio-cultural influences on the development of obesity in Hispanic children, community-based participatory research, mixed methods (quantitative and qualitative);
Field/research experience: Mexico, Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Costa Rica, Colombia, Ecuador

**Selected Publications:**
  - Percentage of time = 30

**Stewart E. Sutin** (Related)
Clinical Professor of Administrative and Policy Studies; Appointed 2007; Tenure not applicable
Associate Director of the Institute for Higher Education Management
PhD 1975, University of Texas at Austin
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (5)
Specializations: Latin American 20th century history, inter-American diplomatic relations, financing development in Latin America
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Dominican Republic
  - Percentage of time = 25

**John C. Weidman II** (Related)
Professor of Higher and International Education, Administrative and Policy Studies; Appointed 1979; Tenured
PhD 1974, University of Chicago
Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: Comparative education policy, planning and finance, professional socialization, program evaluation, education policy and reform in developing countries
Field/research experience: Puerto Rico
  - Percentage of time = 25
SWANSON SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING

Jorge D. Abad  (Core)
Assistant Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering; Appointed 2009; Tenure track
Director for Education and Research, Center for Research and Education of the Amazonian Rainforest
Director, Environmental Fluid Mechanics (EFM) Laboratory, University of Pittsburgh
Joint appointment in Geology and Planetary Sciences
Ph.D. 2008, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Mechanics of sediment transport, river mechanics and morphodynamics, river restoration, open
channel flow, computational fluid dynamics, hydraulics laboratory, environmental hydrodynamics, transport and
mixing processes in water, ecohydraulics, in-stream processes, tidal meandering channels, near-shore processes,
submarine meandering channels.
Field/research experience: Brazil, Colombia, Peru
Courses taught:
- 0023  Plus3 Chile program for Engineering and Business undergraduate students
- 1401/2401  Open Channel Hydraulics
- 2416  Sediment Transport
- 3416  River Mechanics and Morphodynamics
- 3408  Advanced Environmental Fluid Mechanics
- 3485  Graduate Seminars
Dissertations/theses supervised: 3
Selected publications:
Forthcoming (coauthor) “Discrimination of bedforms scales using robust spline and wavelet transforms: methods
and application to Synthetic Signals and the Parana River, Argentina,” Journal of Geophysical Research, AGU.
2011  (coauthor) “Pool-Riffle Design Based on Geomorphological Principles for Naturalizing Straight Channels,”
2011  (coauthor) “A new framework for modeling the migration of meandering rivers,” Earth Surface Processes
and Landforms, 36:70-86.
2011  (coauthor) “Similarities and differences between a large meandering river and an anabranching river: the
Ucayali and Amazon River cases”, ASCE EWRI Conference Proceedings, Palm Spring, California, USA.
2011  (coauthor) “Wavelets application to study the bedforms of Parana River,” XXXIV International
2010  (coauthor) “A modeling framework for organic sediment resuspension and oxygen demand: the case of
2009  (coauthor) “Characterization of bedform morphology using wavelet analysis,” Ocean Engineering, 36:617-
2009  (coauthor) “Experiments in a High-Amplitude Kinoshita Meandering Channel: 1. Implications of Bend
2008  (coauthor) “Chapter 8: River meandering and channel stability,” in M.H. Garcia (ed), ASCE Manual of
Practice 110: Sedimentation Engineering (Reston, VA).
2008  (coauthor) “2D Stream Hydrodynamic, Sediment Transport and Bed Morphology Model for Engineering
• Percentage of time = 30

Eric J. Beckman  (Related)
George M. Bevier Professor of Engineering; Appointed 1989; Tenured
Co-Director, Mascaro Center for Sustainable Innovation
Ph.D. 1988, University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Specializations: Green chemistry and sustainability, use of carbon dioxide as either a solvent or raw material,
polymer chemistry and processing
Field/research experience: Argentina, Brazil, Puerto Rico, Uruguay
• Percentage of time = 25
Mary Besterfield-Sacre (Related)
Associate Professor, Industrial Engineering; Appointed 1999; Tenured
Ph.D. 1996, University of Pittsburgh
Field/research experience: limited experience in Brazil and Mexico
- Percentage of time = 25

Daniel Budny (Related)
Associate Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering; Appointed 1999; Tenured
Academic Director of Freshman Programs
PhD 1988, Michigan State University
Specializations: Engineering education, structural vibrations and fluid mechanics, water and waste water treatment design
Field/research experience: Panama, Brazil, Ecuador
Selected publications:
- Percentage of time = 25

George E. Klinzing (Related)
William Kepler Whiteford Professor, Chemical Engineering; Appointed 1995; Tenured
Ph.D. 1963, Carnegie Mellon University
Language competence: Spanish (4)
Specializations: Synthetic fuels, coal, pneumatic conveying, solids processing, mass transfer
Field/research experience: Chile, Ecuador
- Percentage of time = 25
Larry J. Shuman (Related)
Professor, Industrial Engineering; Appointed 1969; Tenured
Senior Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, Swanson School of Engineering
Ph.D. 1969, Johns Hopkins University
Specializations: Operations research, engineering ethics, assessment of engineering education programs, development of innovation in engineering, health care delivery system
Field/research experience: limited experience in Brazil, Cuba, Curaçao, Mexico, and Venezuela
  • Percentage of time = 25

Luis E. Vallejo (Core)
Professor, Civil Engineering; Appointed 1983; Tenured
Coordinator of the Geotechnical Engineering Group
Ph.D. 1977, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Soil mechanics, foundation engineering, geotechnical engineering
Field/research experience: Colombia, Peru
  • Percentage of time = 25

SCHOOL OF LAW

Jules Lobel (Core)
Bessie McKeé Wathour Endowed Chair; Appointed 1983; Tenured
President, Center for Constitutional Rights
J.D. 1978, Rutgers University
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: International law, constitutional law, civil rights, comparative law
Field/research experience: Cuba, Mexico, Nicaragua
Courses taught:
  5356 International Law
  5567 Comparative Constitutional Law
  5654 Human Rights: Prosecuting Crimes against Humanity in National Courts—The Pinochet Precedent
Selected publications:
  [Received the Roy C. Palmer Civil Liberties Book Prize, Chicago-Kent College of Law at the Illinois Institute of Technology]
  • Percentage of time = 25

Sheila I. Vélez Martínez (Core)
Assistant Clinical Professor
Director, Immigration Law Clinic
Juris Doctor 1999, University of Puerto Rico Law School
Appointed 2013; Tenure not applicable; long term contracts similar to tenure
Language competence: Spanish (5), French (3), Portuguese (2)
Specializations: Immigration law, domestic violence, immigrant rights, international family issues, LGBT issues in the Caribbean
Field/research experience: Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Jamaica, Guyana
Selected Publications:
Sheila I. Vélez Martínez cont.
Percentage of time devoted to Latin American/Caribbean research, teaching, and/or administration: 30
  • Percentage of time = 30

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Elmer Raul Cano (Related)
Associate Professor, Clinical Radiation Oncology; Appointed 1984; Tenure not applicable
Fellow American College of Radiation Oncology
M.D. 1972, National University of Trujillo, Peru
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Radiation oncology and brachytherapy for head and neck cancer; therapeutic radiology
Field/research experience: Peru
  • Percentage of time = 25

Diego Chaves-Gnécco (Related)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2008; Tenure not applicable
Program Director and Founder, SALUD PARA NIÑOS (Health for Children), since 2004
Chancellor’s Distinguished Public Service Award, University of Pittsburgh, 2012
MD 1994, Pontificia Universidad Javeriana, Bogotá, Colombia
MPH 2000, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: French (1), Spanish (5)
Specializations: Pediatrics, health care for underserved communities, health care for Hispanic Americans, cultural competency in health care, international health, early literacy, child development, bilingualism in child development, injury prevention in children, autism, ADHD, developmental-behavioral pediatrics, barriers to health care access
Field/research experience: Colombia
  • Percentage of time = 25

Horacio Fabrega, Jr (Related)
Professor, Psychiatry and Anthropology; Appointed 1978; Tenured
M.D. 1960, Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons
Language competence: Spanish (4)
Specializations: Adult psychiatry, cultural anthropology, medicine
Field/research experience: Mexico, Peru
  • Percentage of time = 25

Oscar Luis López (Related)
Professor, Neurology & Psychiatry; Appointed 1987; Tenure not applicable
Associate Director, Alzheimer’s Research Center
M.D. 1980, Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Neurology
Field/research experience: Argentina, Chile
  • Percentage of time = 25
Ernesto Torres de Azeved Marques, Jr (Related)
Associate Professor, Infectious Diseases and Microbiology; Appointed 2009; Tenured
Member, Center for Vaccine Research
PhD 1999, The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine; MD 1993, Federal University of Pernambuco School of Medicine, Brazil
Language competence: Portuguese (5); Spanish (3)
Specializations: Vaccinology, Virology and Immunology
Field/research experience: Brazil
  • Percentage of time = 25

Rubén Zamora (Related)
Assistant Professor of Surgery; Appointed 2001; Tenure not applicable
Director, Laboratory of Pediatric Surgery, Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh
Ph.D. 1998, University of Antwerp, Belgium
Language competence: Spanish (5); French (2)
Specializations: Pharmacology, cell and molecular biology; Field/research experience: Cuba
  • Percentage of time = 25

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

Louise K. Comfort (Core)
Professor of Public and Urban Affairs; Appointed 1984; Tenured
Director, Center for Disaster Management
Ph.D. 1975, Yale University
Language competence: Spanish (3); French (2); Italian (2)
Specializations: Public policy analysis; organizational theory and design; decision making under uncertainty; disaster risk reduction and management; network analysis.
Field/research experience: Argentina, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Mexico
Courses taught:
  2101 Managing Emergencies & Disasters
Dissertations/theses supervised: 0
Selected publications:
  • Percentage of time = 50
William N. Dunn (Related)
Professor of Public and Urban Affairs; Appointed 1969; Tenured
Associate Dean, GSPIA
Ph.D. 1969, Claremont Graduate School
Specializations: Evidence based policy analysis, program evaluation, research methods and statistics, and the philosophy of the social and policy sciences
Field/research experience: Jamaica, Puerto Rico
  • Percentage of time = 25

Fatma A. El-Hamidi (Related)
Adjunct Faculty; Appointed 1997; Tenure not applicable
Ph.D. 1996, University of Pittsburgh
Specializations: Economics; labor markets; middle east economics; women and gender issues; Economic Development of Middle East countries; women in the labor market; labor markets in developing countries; economics of education; poverty and income distribution; minimum wage issues.
Field/research experience: Costa Rica
  • Percentage of time = 50

Marcela González Rivas (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2012; Tenure track
PhD 2007 (City and Regional Planning), University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill
Language competence: Spanish (native speaker), Portuguese (2)
Specializations: Regional economic development, growth and inequality; Influence of major reforms, like trade and decentralization on development and inequality, regional and community access to water, indigenous groups and public goods.
Field/research experience: Mexico
Courses taught:
  2096 Capstone Seminar
  2125 City and Region, Theory and Practice
  2707 Urbanization and Development
Selected publications:
Forthcoming “Ethnolinguistic Divisions and Access to Clean Water in Mexico,” Latin American Research Review
  • Percentage of time = 70

Michael C. Kenney (Related)
Associate Professor of International Affairs; Appointed 2011; Tenured
Fellow, International Center for the Study of Terrorism, Pennsylvania State University
PhD 2002, University of Florida
Language competence: Spanish (4), Portuguese (2)
Specializations: Terrorism, drug trafficking, transnational organized crime, organization theory, organizational learning
Field/research experience: Colombia, Ecuador, and Brazil
Selected publications:
Michael C. Kenney cont.
• Percentage of time = 10

Kevin M. Morrison (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2012; Tenure track
PhD 2007, Duke University
Language competence: Spanish (3)
Specializations: Political economy of development; democratization; natural resource revenues, foreign aid, Latin America, Africa, research methods
Field/research experience: Mexico, Bolivia, Brazil
Selected publications:
• Percentage of time = 25

Paul J. Nelson (Core)
Associate Professor of International Development; Appointed 1998; Tenured Director, International Development Program
Ph.D. 1991, University of Wisconsin at Madison
Language competence: Spanish (3); Portuguese (2)
Specializations: Human rights and development; religion and development; non-governmental organizations; development policy.
Field/research experience: Guatemala
Courses taught:
2097 Human Rights and Development
2307 Human Security
2501 Development Policy and Administration
2513 Religion and Development
2526 Micropolitics: NGOs, Development and Civil Society
Dissertations/theses supervised: 1
Selected publications:
Paul J. Nelson cont.
- Percentage of time = 30

Louis A. Picard (Related)
Professor of International Development; Appointed 1987; Tenured
Director of Ford Institute for Human Security
Ph.D. 1977, University of Wisconsin at Madison
Specializations: Development and manpower planning, political constraints on rural development strategies, structural adjustment and public sector reform and governance, Third World management of technical assistance, politics of decentralization, agricultural politics and rural development
Field/research experience: Brazil, Mexico, Nicaragua
- Percentage of time = 25

Michael T. Rizzi (Related)
Adjunct Faculty; Appointed: 2009; tenure not applicable
MA Political Science 2005, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (4); Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Political geography, geopolitics, imperialism and independence, colonial history, diplomacy, international organizations.
Research/Field Experience: Commonwealth countries, Argentina
- Percentage of time = 25

Nuno S. Themudo (Core)
Associate Professor of International Affairs; Appointed 2003; Tenured
Ph.D. 2004, London School of Economics and Political Science
Language competence: Portuguese (5); Spanish (4); French (3)
Specializations: nonprofit sector NGOs international development management corruption Latin America economics of development
Field/research experience: Brazil, Mexico, Portugal
Courses taught:
2510 Economic Development and Policy Choice
2524 NGOs for Development
2552 Managing Organization in Development
Selected publications:
Nuno S. Themudo  cont.
  • Percentage of time = 50

Phil Williams  (Related)
Professor and Wesley W. Posvar Chair in International Security Studies
Director, Matthew B. Ridgway Center for International Security Studies
PhD 1988, University of Southampton, England; 1990; Tenured
Language competence: Spanish (2); Portuguese (1)
Specializations: Security studies, foreign policy analysis, transnational organized crime, terrorism
Field/research experience: Mexico, Colombia
  • Percentage of time = 25

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Jessica Griffin Burke  (Related)
Associate Professor, Department of Behavioral and Community Health Sciences
PhD, Social and Behavioral Sciences, 2003, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
MHS, International Health, 1998, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
Appointed 2005; Tenured
Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: Community health, women’s health, intimate partner violence, community based participatory research
Field/research experience: Peru
  • Percentage of time = 10

Patricia I. Documét  (Core)
Assistant Professor of Behavioral and Community Health Services; Appointed 2002; Tenure not applicable
Director of the Certificate of Minority Health and Health Disparities
DrPH 2001, University of Pittsburgh
MD 1984, Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia, Lima, Peru
Language competence: Spanish (5)
Specializations: Health care access, health care for U.S. Latinos, cross-cultural behavioral research in cancer screening, breast and cervical cancer, breastfeeding, research methods and evaluation
Field/research experience: Ecuador, Peru, Nicaragua, United States (Latinos)
Courses taught:
  2525  Introduction to Applied Research
Dissertations/theses supervised: 2
Selected publications:
2011  (coauthor) “Aligning a Departmental DrPH Program with the new ASPH Competencies,” Public Health Reports 126(2).
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Patricia I. Documét cont.


- Percentage of time = 50

Ronald D. Stall (Related)
Professor, Behavioral and Community Health Sciences; Appointed 2005; Tenured
Director, Center for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender Health Research
PhD 1984, University of California, San Francisco
Language competence: Spanish (3); Portuguese (2)
Specializations: HIV prevention and behavioral epidemiology, substance abuse epidemiology, smoking, aging, mental health, and housing as health care.
Field/research experience: Brazil
- Percentage of time = 25

Martha Ann Terry (Core)
Assistant Professor, Behavioral and Community Health Sciences; Appointed 2002; Tenure not applicable
Joint appointment in Anthropology
Director, Master of Public Health Program
Ph.D. 1994, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Sociocultural aspects of human sexuality, reproductive decision-making, HIV/AIDS and women’s health
Field/research experience: Colombia, Guatemala
Courses taught:
- 2509 Social/Behavioral Sciences
- 2559 Community Development Approaches to Public Health
- 2560 Introduction to Population Problems
- 2562 Seminar in Family Planning
- 2575 Seminar in Maternal/Child Health

Dissertations/theses supervised: 3

Selected publications:


2002 (coauthor) “Knowledge and Beliefs about Influenza, Pneumococcal Disease, and Immunizations Among the Elderly,” Journal of the American Geriatric Society.

- Percentage of time = 25
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Jaime M. Booth (Core)
Assistant Professor; Appointed 2014; Tenure track
PhD 2014, Arizona State University
Language competence: Spanish (2)
Specializations: The impact of immigration and acculturation on health outcomes, substance abuse prevention, neighborhood effects on health disparities, and community-based participatory research methodologies
Field/research experience: Mexico, Guatemala

Selected Publications:


- Percentage of time = 50
Sarah Y. Leroy (Related)
Hispanic/Latin American Languages Team Leader; Tenure not applicable
M.L.S. 1981, Indiana University
Language competence: Spanish (3), Portuguese (2), Haitian Creole (3), French (3)
Specializations: Bibliographic description and subject analysis of materials from Latin America; French/Creole linguistics
Field/research experience: Haiti, Honduras
  • Percentage of time = 100

Martha E. Mantilla (Core)
Librarian, Latin American Collection, Hillman Library; Appointed 2007; Tenure not applicable
Ph.D. 2002, University of Pittsburgh; M.L.I.S. 1987, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (3)
Specializations: Primary education in Guatemala and Colombia, information resources in Latin American studies
Field/research experience: Colombia, Guatemala
Dissertations/theses supervised: Not applicable
Selected publications:
  • Percentage of time = 100

Brenda Salem (Related)
Hispanic/Latin American Languages Catalog Librarian; Appointed 2008; Tenure not applicable
M.L.I.S. 2007, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (4), Portuguese (2)
Specializations: Copy and original cataloging of materials in Spanish, Portuguese and some indigenous languages; extensive use of Library of Congress Subject Headings, Library of Congress Classification System, Anglo-American Cataloging Rules (2nd. Ed. Revised), MARC format, and Voyager integrated library system; Functional Requirements for Bibliographic Records, Resource Description and Access
Field/research experience: Mexico
Selected publications:
  • Percentage of time = 45
Center for Latin American Studies Staff

Julian Asenjo
Assistant Director for Academic Affairs; Appointed 2008
M.A. 1993, Journalism and Communications, Point Park University
B.A. 1983, Ibero American Studies, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Certificate in advanced languages and literature, 1978, Universidad Menendez-Pelayo
Language competence: Spanish (5), Portuguese (4), French (2)
Field experience: Argentina, Brazil, Spain, Portugal
  • Percentage of time = 100

Luis G. Van Fossen Bravo
International Relations and Fellowship Coordinator; Webmaster; Appointed 2000
M.A. 2012, Public Policy & Management, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Portuguese (5); Spanish (4)
Field experience: Brazil
  • Percentage of time = 100

John Frechione
Associate Director for Research & Development
(See Anthropology, page 5)

Karen Goldman
Assistant Director for Outreach
(See Hispanic Languages and Literatures, page 18)

Luz Amanda Hank
Center Administrator
B.A. 2006, Spanish, University of Pittsburgh; Appointed 2002
Graduate Certificate in Latin American Studies 2006, University of Pittsburgh
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (2); Italian (2)
Field experience: Colombia
  • Percentage of time = 100

Scott Morgenstern
Director (starting 5-year term in January 2014)
(See Political Science, page 28)

Karen J. Morris
Financial Administrator; Appointed 2013
B.A. 1988, Business Administration and Management, California University of Pennsylvania

Diana M. Shemenski
Academic Affairs and Outreach Assistant; Appointed 2014
B.A. 2006, Education, Universidad Autónoma de Bucaramanga
Language competence: Spanish (5); Portuguese (2);
Field experience: Colombia
  • Percentage of time = 100
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